
ESNICO

Portable Eyewash Station

Model: ESWO6014
W ·Type: Portable

·Material:PE
·Application: for rinsing eyes
·Working Temp.:5C-35C
·Flushing Time: 215min

mPuL.
The portable eyewash is made by
PE, providing timely protection
when there is hazardous chemical
injures to the eyes.

Model: ESWO6014-CA
·Type: Portable

=A划三=mPlt ·Eyewash Material: PE
·Cart Material: Steel
·Application: for rinsing eyes
·Working Temp.:5C-35C
·Flushing Time: 215min

Portable eyewash with cart and
water collection basket. The
eyewash is mobile with cart,  and
waste water is collected by the
basket.

Portable eyewash station is used in places where there is no fixed water supply or frequently changing working
areas.The advantage of portable eyewash station is that it is amobile device without any installation.I is widely
used in chemicals, oils, electronics and mining industry, etc.

Eyewash Nozzle with New Design

the special design, makes the nozle
/eI outside. It provide soft fluid for rinsing the

eyes.

Model: ESW120NYH
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ESNICo/

Selection Guide
According to OSHA 29 CFR 1910.151, "suitable facilities for quick drenching or flushing of the eyes and body shall
be provided with the work area for immediate emergency use."Before installation of an eyewash, it is necessary
to check the working environment. The sheet below would help with proper eyewash selection.

hightemp. with water withoutnormalModel indoor outdoorlmage corrosivecoastalbelow watersupplytemp. supply environmentarea0℃

ESWO1OMS √ √今补
ESWO1OMH √ √
ESWO1OMI √√

√√ESWO1OMC √ √学

√ESWO1OMH-FF √ √

√ESWO1OMH-C
√√ESWO1OYS √ √ √

√ESWO1OYH √√ √

√√ √√ESWO1OYC
可ESWO1OHT √ √√

ESWO1OEH √√ √√

√ESWO2OMS
ESWO2OMH √ √√√

ESWO2O0MC √√√ √

ESWO2IMS
ESWO2IMH √√√ √

ESWO20YS √√ √

ESwWO20YH √√

￥ √ESWO3OMS √ '√
ESWO3OMH √√ √

ESWO3OMC √ √
√ESWO30YS √ √√ √

ESWO30YH √ √√

ESWO30YC √√ √√

ESWO4OMS l√

回ESWO4OMH √√

ESWO4OYS 少 √

ESWO4OYH √√

ESWO4ISG √
P可ESW04IDG √√

ESWO4ISP √√

√ESWO4IDF
—十0ESWO50M √√ √

ESWO50Y √√ √
ESWO6014 √

√ESWO6014-CA √√
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